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Was celebrated by the pupils with online activities which enabled them to observe 
and understand better sea pollution via films and 3D cartoons provided on 

www.mozaweb.ro

http://www.mozaweb.ro/


Participation in online activities 

dedicated to World Environment Day 

organized by Mare Nostrum NGO, as 

GREEN WEEK ONLINE FEST.

During a week with a lot of challenges 

and surprises participants approached 

topics such as marine biodiversity 

(scientific workshop); marine waste; 

responsibility towards marine 

environment and sustainable behavior; 

active volunteering. 

The project coordinator was one of 

the prize winners of the 

environment festival, as a result of 

the right reaction to the challenges.



Older students, though on vacation, participated to online workshops organized by 

volunteers from Mare Nostrum NGO, in order to promote the “zero waste on beach” 

principle and acquisition of their skills for selective waste management.



Review, during Teachers’ Meeting, of the activities from the second project 

year and online questionnaires to representative responders.



Even in pandemic situation, fully 

observing the government 

regulations, we enjoyed the sea in the 

summer, playing on the beach, 

practising various sea water sports or 

simply listening to the sea, admiring 

the sunrise and sunset.





https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHQ-eCqMEMtwXFwAybrp7MT-c1Nm6fgyXPnQc1jDXmZOnVzA/viewform

In order to evaluate the project outcomes were applied questionnaires to a represeantaive

number of respondents (students, teachers, parents, loca representatives from each

partner school). The responses were reviewed by the project team in order to set out an

activity schedule for September 2020 – February 2021, following the decision to extend the

project implementation time.

The unanimous conclusion was that the project was attractive and interesting for all

participants who did their best to understand the common issues of the marine

environment and coastal areas.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScHQ-eCqMEMtwXFwAybrp7MT-c1Nm6fgyXPnQc1jDXmZOnVzA/viewform

